A RNG   k model,the Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes Equations (RANS) turbulence model, was added in software Fluent 6.3 to simulate the wind tunnel model of Tokyo Polytechnic University and the simulating results were compared to the wind tunnel test data. Then a detailed parametric study is performed for average pressure coefficient of two low-rise gable roof buildings in the same shape which only change the angle of the downstream building. The results show that the mean wind pressure coefficient of upstream building is hardly affected by the angle changing of the downstream building when the distance between buildings is larger than twice of building's width, while the downstream building is affected relatively large especially at the corner area of ridge at small angles.
Introduction
It is well established understanding of the failure mechanism and distribution of surface pressure on isolated low-rise building through studies of experts and scholars around the world in recent decades. Such as Zhou and Nie [1] systematically studied the influence of low-rise gable roof building wind pressure coefficient and the surface shape coefficient with different wind attack angle, roof pitch, eave length, eave height, and ratio of wall length to width. Li [2] and Dai [3] did a lot of wind tunnel tests and field measurements about low-rise buildings during typhoons, and some laws that low-rise building's local surface wind pressure influenced by slope angle and wind direction were summarized.
However, low-rise buildings are normally built in large groups and it has complicated wind interference effects among buildings, so some conclusions which came from studying isolated buildings were hard to apply in the practical engineering. Thus some experts and scholars started researching wind field and wind environment about grouped buildings after 1980s and some research results were obtained. Tsutsumiet [4] and Ho [5] discussed interference effect between low-rise buildings and obtained that the influence of wind interference effect was large when buildings built in group, and it should be pay more attention on the research of wind interference effect. Zhao et al. [6] simulated a common two dual-slope roof which in the same shape before and after the light steel plant layout with ANSYS Fluent software, obtained that wind interference should fully considered when the distance between two buildings less than twice the building's width.
Based on software of Fluent 6.3, this study simulated the wind tunnel model of Tokyo Polytechnic University and compared the results to wind tunnel data. Then mean wind pressure coefficient of two low-rise gable roof buildings in the same shape was simulated which only changing the angle of the downstream building, analysed the influence of angle changing to upstream and downstream buildings. It's expected that the results would provide reference value for studying grouped low-rise buildings.
Analysis of Numerical Simulation about Interference Effect on Gable Roof Buildings
Buildings are generally built in large groups and often built in similar shapes in one area, but the adjacent two buildings, for all sorts of reasons, are not parallel built, the longitudinal axis of two buildings would form a certain angle. Therefore, in order to make the simulation more close to reality and better study the interference effect between low-rise buildings, the simulation model used two same low-rise buildings model which set at a fixed distance only the angle of two buildings is changeable from changing the downstream building. The change of the angle inducted the influence to the buildings is discussed.
Model and Computational Domain
The dimension of the model is length(D)×width(B)×high(H)=12m×8m×8m, the slope angle is 30°. The distance between the two buildings is 18m. The angle between longitudinal axises are 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°, 60°and 90°. Dimension of the computational domain is 160m×80m×48m. The models locaed at the basin inlet direction of 1/3 and the obstruction rate of calculation model conforms the principle of external flow field is less than 3%. Fig.6 showed grids of the two buildings. 
Boundary Conditions and Turbulence Model
Since a lot of low-rise buildings are located in rural and suburban areas, the terrain category of class B was chose as wind field condition. This category has a mean wind velocity profile exponent of 0.16 and a gradient height of 350m. Mean wind velocity at reference height of 10m is 12m/s. Other conditions and turbulence model are all the same as the simulation to the wind tunnel model of Tokyo Polytechnic University.
Results and Discussion
By analyzing the simulation results we can get that the mean pressure coefficient of upstream building was hardly influenced from changing the downstream building when the buildings were located at the mentioned distance (shown in Fig.3(a) ). The mean pressure distribution was similar to the isolated building. There were large shielding effect for downstream building; the mean pressure coefficients of each surface are close to zero. From Fig.3(b) we can get that when θ are 45° and 60°, the mean pressure coefficients of the surface that close to upstream building are slightly larger and coefficients of other surface are basically the same. Figure 4 showed the mean pressure coefficient of downstream building under different angles. It can be seen from the figures that the mean pressure coefficient of windward roof is very small; the largest negative wind pressure appears at the ridge of leeward roof corner. When θ is 0°, the distribution of mean pressure at the ridge of leeward roof is relatively uniform. With the increase of θ, the largest negative wind pressure gradually move approach the corner of the ridge. When θ is between 10° and 30°, the negative wind pressure is larger than others at the corner of the ridge due to conical vortex generated at roof's corner for oblique wind directions, which is adverse to the roof design of low-rise buildings. Therefore, it's necessary to take some measures to reinforce the corner of the roof when the angle between longitudinal axises of two buildings is not large. When θ is growing from 45°, the mean pressure coefficient of all surfaces is progressively grown smaller; it's almost zero when θ is 90°, showed strong shielding effect. 
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Conclusions
 For low-rise buildings that have same shape, upstream buildings have little influences from changing the angle of downstream buildings when the distance between the two buildings is larger than 2 times of building's width. The size and distribution of wind pressure is similar to isolated building's; but downstream buildings have a large influence especially when θ is between 10° and 30°.  On account of the distribution of low-rise buildings are built irregular, distance between buildings, slope angle, eave length, eave height, surrounding buildings and so on have great influence on surface wind pressure and damage forms of buildings. Systematic and detailed study for these factors are important to wind effect research of low-rise buildings. These factors would be considered together with different angles between buildings at following studies.
